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As-built records for existing buildings tend to be poor. Components that make up the existing building stock must
be better characterised to prevent them becoming waste. The first record of materials in an existing building is often
the waste report, which classifies materials for waste management and gathers information after the opportunity
for higher-value reuse of components has passed. Policy at various levels aims to increase reuse, but an
understanding of ‘existing buildings as material banks’ (E-BAMB) is a necessary precursor to overcoming other
barriers. This paper reviews the current means of understanding E-BAMB and identifies its shortfalls. This analysis
leads to the conception of a strategy in which the various approaches are organised as an information system. The
future role of technology and mandatory provision of E-BAMB information at the planning stage are explored. The
proposed system would enable specifiers, manufacturers and academics to assess the wealth of materials that can
be reused, repurposed or upcycled in new projects or businesses. This does not guarantee that actual reuse will
occur, as financial, technical and legal barriers may remain. However, it creates the context for assessing secondary
components against their virgin equivalents and the enabling conditions for new circular business models.
1. Introduction
To meet ambitious global greenhouse gas emissions targets, the
UK and many other countries must improve emissions associated
with buildings (Giesekam et al., 2015). In one scenario
investigated by Giesekam et al. (2016), designers must find ways
to reduce embodied emissions across all new buildings by 67%
by 2027 to achieve interim targets. An alternative would be to
avoid new construction and instead retain and upgrade existing
buildings, but this option is often not adopted for reasons that are
outside the control of the construction industry (Crawford et al.,
2014; Power, 2010; Thomsen and van der Flier, 2011). Once the
decision to demolish has been taken, current recycling processes
tend to destroy the embodied value of construction materials – for
example, by crushing concrete for recovery of aggregate or
recovering energy from timber (Rose and Stegemann, 2018).
Reuse, the ‘inner circle’ of the circular economy, is gaining
increasing attention as a means of reducing embodied emissions
(e.g. Dunant et al., 2017; Gorgolewski, 2008; Ness et al., 2015)
and helping to address other global problems such as resource
depletion, environmental damage associated with resource
extraction and waste disposal and ethical issues on supply of
construction materials (Mustow, 2006).

Recent work framing a view of ‘buildings as material banks’
(BAMB; Debacker and Manshoven, 2016), within which
components are retained at high value for future reuse, tends to
focus on new buildings (Durmišević, 2015). The intention is to
create a future end-of-life building stock composed of recoverable
components that will remain useful in the face of unpredictable
changes in standards, technology, economics and societal needs.
Given that new-build rates are low (e.g. between 0·5 and 1·5%
annually in the UK, Germany, Denmark and the Netherlands
(Bell, 2004; Hinnells et al., 2007; Power, 2010; van der Flier and
Thomsen, 2006)), the segment of total stock improved by design
changes would be modest (Poelman, 2009), even if all new
buildings were built according to design for deconstruction and
circular economy principles. It is therefore clear that improvement
of current construction material management requires
consideration of the fate of components and buildings not
designed with deconstruction in mind, in particular the existing
building stock from the twentieth century.

At present, a limited selection of high-value components is
reclaimed and traded by the salvage industry (CRWP and Salvo,
2007). Environmentally beneficial improvements upon dominant
recycling processes are not necessarily limited to direct reuse;
they may also include repurposing, in which a component is
reimagined for a new purpose (Sieffert et al., 2014), and
upcycling, in which a third party carries out a non-destructive
process that results in a new product of greater value (Kay, 1994).
Some may argue that little improvement upon recycling is
(currently) feasible for the majority of materials; but this is an
assumption. It cannot be tested because information about
components, and the components themselves, are not available to
the potential demand side of the market. To be able to test this
assumption and keep testing it as the economic context evolves,
there is a need to reframe ‘existing buildings as material banks’
(E-BAMB, to coin a term), rather than seeing them as ‘waste in
waiting’ (Giesekam et al., 2015). To support this change, this
paper develops a framework for the collection and application of
E-BAMB information. The needs of the demand side of the
market are taken into account so that the potential to reuse,
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repurpose and upcycle components can be exhaustively checked
before they are consigned as waste.

2. Research objectives and approach
Reuse is supported by policy at many levels. The EU Waste
Framework Directive (EC, 2008) requires member states to embed
into law the principle of the waste hierarchy. The Clean Growth
Strategy (HMG, 2017), the Waste Management Plan for England
(Defra, 2013), the London Environment Strategy (GLA, 2018) and
planning policy documents, including The London Plan (GLA,
2016) and local plans, all stress the importance of reuse as a means
of waste prevention. Planning guidance in London recommends
the application of the waste hierarchy and the use of reclaimed
components in preference to materials with recycled content or
new products, making existing components that cannot be reused
on-site available for reuse elsewhere and sourcing materials locally
(GLA, 2014). London’s circular economy route map advocates the
introduction of targets for reuse in construction and the
development of markets for reused products (LWARB, 2017). The
sustainability checkpoint in Stage 0 of the Royal Institute of
British Architects’ (RIBA) Plan of Work 2013 calls for a strategic
review ‘including reuse of existing facilities, building components
or materials’ (RIBA, 2013).

However, the waste hierarchy’s preferential order can be
circumvented (Van Ewijk and Stegemann, 2016) and counter-
arguments are allowed to justify ignoring planning guidance. If the
benefits of reuse, repurposing and upcycling are to be achieved, the
policy framework must move from recommendations that favour
reuse into enforceable requirements and supporting measures that
help to bring it about in the mainstream. Markets for secondary
materials are identified by the EU’s Circular Economy Package
(European Commission, 2015) as an area for development. Specific
levers need to be identified and used to create a functioning market
in reused building components.

There is consensus in the academic literature that the scarcity
of information about the existing building stock acts as a barrier
to effective management of end-of-life components (Ali, 2016,
2012; Debacker and Manshoven, 2016; Densley Tingley et al.,
2017; Horvath, 2004; Hurley, 2003; Poelman, 2009). Iacovidou
and Purnell (2016) explain the need for component quantity,
availability, size and properties to be audited and communicated
to create liquidity in the market. However, the changes needed
to achieve a wholesale shift towards characterisation of E-BAMB
are poorly understood. This paper therefore aims to analyse
critically the current means of generating E-BAMB knowledge
and frame a direction for further work, as a precursor to
overcoming other constraints to reclamation and reuse. The goals
of this paper are to

■ review existing practices and research that can contribute to
an understanding of E-BAMB

■ examine the limitations of these practices for supporting
reuse, repurposing and upcycling
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■ show how new approaches to generating E-BAMB knowledge
can address present shortfalls

■ discuss these proposals in the light of other relevant advances
to illustrate a scenario for future knowledge of E-BAMB.
3. Review of E-BAMB research and practice

3.1 Categorisation of approaches
Table 1 identifies existing and emerging practical and research
approaches to gathering E-BAMB information, for discussion in
the next sections.

3.2 ‘As-built’ information about existing buildings
When available, drawings and specifications documenting
construction and maintenance of buildings provide a useful
reference for further adaptation of buildings or for assessing the
potential use of components to be removed from a building. An
example is the archive maintained by the UK government of its
own estate (The National Archives, 2012). However, where records
have been retained through a building’s lifespan, they are typically
used internally within the project team to aid design, rather than in
an aggregated way that could be drawn upon by demand from
outside the project team. More often, documents from the time of
construction are unavailable, incomplete or unreliable (Brewer and
Mooney, 2008; Gorgolewski and Ergun, 2013; Guggemos and
Horvath, 2003; Macozoma, 2001; Volk et al., 2014). In the UK,
pre-construction drawings submitted for building control approval
are deposited with local authorities. Anecdotally, attempts to access
and use such records are rarely successful: pre-digital records may
not be available; physical drawings may have deteriorated; they
may not provide a full, detailed description of components; and
construction details may have changed post-submission without
updating local authority records. The general scarcity of as-built
information means that systems for its use are not in place.

3.3 Building information modelling for existing
buildings: automated scan-to-BIM research

New buildings will increasingly be accompanied by digital
records produced through building information modelling (BIM).
Coupled with material passports (Luscuere, 2017; Ness et al.,
2015) and the miniaturisation of ‘Internet of Things’ devices
(Heiskanen, 2017), this offers the prospect of a future end-of-life
building stock for which comprehensive E-BAMB information
will, in some cases, be readily available. It is becoming
increasingly efficient to generate BIM for the existing building
stock, based on laser scanning and (semi-)automated object
recognition processes (Arayici, 2008). This can be used as an
alternative to manual survey work to produce as-built drawings of
historic structures (Barazzetti et al., 2015; Murphy et al., 2009),
and potentially to improve demolition or deconstruction planning
(Volk et al., 2014). The process of turning a geometric scan into a
‘semantically rich’ BIM model with component attributes is in its
infancy. However, in due course, texture-based recognition and
surface-penetrating scanning techniques may make it possible to
identify materials both on and below the surface (Volk et al.,
 the ICE under the CC-BY license 
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2014), to produce an inventory of existing components (Volk et
al., 2015) that could be embedded within an E-BAMB
information system. By sharing inventory information when
buildings reach their end of life, designers elsewhere would be
able to check the forthcoming availability of components and
assess their suitability for use in new projects (Swift et al., 2015).

3.4 ‘In-use stocks’ research
‘In-use stocks’ research (Kohler and Hassler, 2002) attempts to
describe stocks and flows of materials at city-, region- or
countrywide scale (e.g. through material flow analysis (Tanikawa
et al., 2002)). These studies rely on various assumptions, such as
the homogeneity of material composition across categories of
building types and age classes (Augiseau and Barles, 2016), to
arrive at overall tonnages of material per capita (e.g. Kral et al.,
2014; Tanikawa and Hashimoto, 2009; Wiedenhofer et al., 2015),
or material intensity per building area or volume (e.g. Bergsdal
et al., 2007; Kleemann et al., 2016). Data at this level allow
projections of future material demand and potential secondary
material supply, and inform long-term strategic planning of waste
management and material recovery (Müller, 2006; Schebek et al.,
2017; Vásquez et al., 2016). The findings are not suited to
practical application at the project level. In economy-wide studies,
most of the materials assessed will remain in use for decades.

Quantification of materials in use (as well as quantification and
prediction of waste flows) tends to categorise into material groups
for recycling, rather than into component groups for reuse. These
 [ University College London] on [13/12/18]. Published with permission by the I
studies generally do not grapple with the development of the
demand side of a reused component marketplace. However, there
are examples of in-use stocks research that have reuse as the specific
goal and which narrow the focus to a single component type. Ergun
and Gorgolewski (2015) investigated Toronto’s detached housing
stocks with a particular focus on bricks. Huuhka et al. (2015)
developed a detailed inventory of prefabricated concrete panels in
Finnish 1970s mass housing. They included qualitative data such as
the form and condition of panels, information that is essential to a
designer wishing to reuse or an enterprise wishing to assess the
feasibility of upcycling such a waste stream. It would be valuable to
develop this field further to reach the granularity needed to inform
industry at project level.

3.5 Supply-led demolition/deconstruction planning and
pre-redevelopment audits

The UK Site Waste Management Plans Regulations 2008 (HMG,
2008; repealed 2013) were intended to encourage contractors to
predict forthcoming waste streams, partly to allow a proactive
approach to reusable components (Resource Efficient Scotland,
2017). It is common for data to be collected only retrospectively
by waste management companies, once skips have reached a
waste transfer station. By this stage, both the materials and the
information about them have become aggregated in a way that
reduces their usefulness (Rose and Stegemann, 2018).

Research has emphasised the importance of pre-planning of
demolition (Pun and Liu, 2006; Pun et al., 2003). Producing
Table 1. Approaches towards gathering E-BAMB information
The demand side can seek information about existing building components by …
… leading
the search
themselves
… leveraging practice-based knowledge and networks with a:
CE under the CC-BY license 
… drawing on
evidence-based
knowledge
waste producer

third-party

material handler
third-party
information
handler
by
…

… analysing original
design
As-built
information
(Section 3.2)
As-built information
(Section 3.2)
—
 Future: BIM for new
buildings
—

… keeping records of
built assets
—
 —
 —
 Public records;
owners’ stock
condition surveys
In-use stock research
(Section 3.4)
… estimating
components while in
use in buildings
Demand-led
‘harvest
mapping’
(Section 3.6)
Supply-led demolition
planning, pre-
redevelopment audits
(Section 3.5)
Salvage industry
expertise
Reused material
marketplaces
(Section 3.7)
In-use stock research
(Section 3.4); waste
prediction research
… applying novel
techniques to
measure components
while in use
—
 —
 —
 —
 BIM for existing
buildings: automated
scan-to-BIM research
(Section 3.3)
… identifying once
removed from
building
Scavenging
 —
 Salvage yards;
waste flow
monitoring
(Section 3.8)
Collated waste
transfer statistics
Waste quantification
research
BIM, building information modelling
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appropriately categorised and detailed information about
components in advance of demolition creates the possibility of a
connection between demolition contractors who would like to sell
components for reuse and architects who would like to specify
reused components (Gorgolewski, 2000). The demolition protocol
(ICE, 2008) and the resource protocol (NFDC and IDE, 2016)
seek to bring about early identification of types and quantities of
materials arising from demolition. Pre-redevelopment audits (or
pre-demolition audits in the former document) combine a desk-
based survey of existing information with a site survey to produce
an inventory. In the development of the London 2012 Olympic
Park, application of the demolition protocol helped to drive the
reclamation of nine steel-framed buildings for reuse off-site and
on-site recycling of 400 000 t of crushed concrete and masonry
(Carris, 2011). A reclamation audit was undertaken, and the
findings were shared with designers of new parts of the Olympic
Park through a database, site visits and workshops (Bioregional,
2011). Although reuse did not play a significant role in meeting
the overall target of at least 90% reuse and recycling for the
Olympic Park as a whole, various items were reclaimed and
reused (Carris, 2011).

Whereas the Olympic Park development’s needs provided a
moderate level of demand, a smaller project may present limited
opportunities for on-site reuse. Making information from audits
available to industry at large – a citywide community of
designers and contractors – would enable proliferation of reuse
opportunities. However, the value of pre-redevelopment audits is
presently limited by the lack of a mechanism for their exposure
beyond the boundaries of the project team. Furthermore, as pre-
redevelopment audits are a voluntary tool and attempts such as
those made in the Olympic Park development are rare, they are
not familiar to specifiers and purchasers as a potential form of
supply. Such project-based information gathering needs to be
conceived as part of a wider framework that renders them more
effective as a form of supply, and hence motivates clients or
contractors to produce thorough audits.

3.6 Demand-led harvest mapping and the ‘superuse
scout’

The Dutch architecture practice Superuse Studios have developed an
innovative approach to procurement of materials for their projects. In
their means-oriented approach to design, the available materials
provide the starting point and impetus for meeting the project brief
(Pereira et al., 2016). A process known as harvest mapping is used to
discover what is available (Jongert et al., 2011; van Hinte et al.,
2007). In the early stages of a project, the area around the site is
scouted for available waste streams, initially considering a 25 km
radius. Potential sources are visually represented on a map, providing
a material catalogue to assist the design team and a means of
communicating material choices to the client (Jongert et al., 2011).

The lack of established systems of E-BAMB information means
that harvest mapping is a time-consuming process. Superuse
Studios extend their remit beyond normal architectural design;
4
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they employ staff and consultants to search for and document
available materials and host a website with information about
one-off and continuous waste streams that could be used by other
architects (Superuse Studios, 2017a). They anticipate future
codification of this knowledge in a new profession, the ‘superuse
scout’ (van Hinte et al., 2007: p. 14). Superuse Studios’ approach
offers a compelling alternative vision of practice, and their
portfolio (Superuse Studios, 2017b) shows how the application of
creativity to information about unwanted materials can lead to
new repurposing ideas. However, the change of process involved
in means-oriented design (Gorgolewski, 2008), and the additional
burdens that the architect would currently take on to implement it,
constrain uptake in mainstream construction.

3.7 Reused material marketplaces: supply–demand
interface

Without ready supply information to draw on, demand-led harvest
mapping is time consuming and requires a radical change in
approach to design. Without a mechanism for reaching demand
beyond isolated project teams, supply-led pre-redevelopment
audits are likely to produce little opportunity for reuse. Reused
material marketplaces (RMMs) appear to offer a plausible
interface between ‘supply projects’ and ‘demand projects’: a
digital forum for exchanging unwanted items.

Since the 1970s, there have been concerted efforts to form
networks comprising generators and users of waste (Chen et al.,
2006; Gorgolewski et al., 2006). As information platforms, those
focusing on the construction industry function like eBay: sellers
post information about available items, and buyers can browse,
typically by categories (‘plastics’, ‘bathroom’ etc.) and location.
Most have exhibited little success (Chen et al., 2006; Rose and
Stegemann, 2018; Table S2 in the online supplementary material).
To fulfil their potential, RMMs need to serve both the supply and
demand side of the market.

From the supply perspective, posting unwanted items on RMMs is
not an established practice for contractors (Rose and Stegemann,
2018). There is little incentive to adopt it as a new practice unless
there are good prospects of making sales. From the demand
perspective, designers require information well in advance of the
potential purchase, certainty about the quantity and the quality of
the items offered and a wide choice. At present, items are usually
offered at the time that they arise as waste rather than in advance.
This precludes the opportunity for them to be incorporated into
design development. Contractors lack trust in RMMs (Rose and
Stegemann, 2018); items may be without warranties guaranteeing
quality and fitness for purpose (McGinley, 2015). In terms of
choice, the active RMMs identified in Table S2 in the online
supplementary material have an average of 143 items currently
available, while the product table of Uniclass 2015 (NBS, 2015)
lists more than 6700 construction product types. The market
segment of demand projects that can take advantage of components
made available on RMMs is therefore severely limited by the need
to be less selective and to make immediate use of materials.
 the ICE under the CC-BY license 
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Attempts to improve the efficacy of RMMs by using geographic
information systems (Ali, 2012; Susanty et al., 2016), big data (Bin
et al., 2015) and BIM (Ali, 2012) aim to optimise the gap between
supply and demand. However, they do little to address the
fundamental barriers to use of RMMs on the demand side or the
consequent lack of motivation to offer materials on the supply side.
To be more effective, the RMM platform needs to fit into a strategy
for gathering structured and timely information from a wide range
of supply projects, demand projects or both. Partnering approaches,
such as Royal BAM Group working with IBM on a new ‘circular
building platform’, may garner significant volumes of supply and
demand data through the direct involvement of a major
construction company and thus increase the likelihood of creating
effective exchanges. New RMMs would also benefit from making a
thorough diagnosis of the reasons for previous failures.

3.8 Waste flow monitoring
When none of the aforementioned approaches are taken, the first
picture of a building’s material content comes as a set of waste
streams. In typical current practice, monitoring is undertaken at
waste transfer stations, at which point materials have been treated
as waste (e.g. by being crushed mechanically for ease of handling)
and are described as waste under European Waste Catalogue
codes (EC, 2000). Although not without value to contractors and
clients, industry monitoring of waste flows and research
quantifying waste (e.g. Bossink and Brouwers, 1996; Coelho and
de Brito, 2011; Hobbs et al., 2011; Wu et al., 2014) are too late to
aid in reclaiming components for reuse (Rose and Stegemann,
2018). Furthermore, description in terms of undifferentiated
tonnage or volume of broad waste categories, rather than
capturing qualitative and granular information about components,
fails to provide a retrospective understanding of E-BAMB.
4. A coordinated approach to E-BAMB
knowledge generation

4.1 Introduction
To address the weaknesses identified earlier, a coordinated
information system that draws on and develops out of existing
practices is proposed. At the centre is an E-BAMB database, or
virtual warehouse, like an RMM embellished with information
from refocused pre-redevelopment audits, in-use stocks research
and scan-to-BIM research (Figure 1).

4.2 Audit: focus of data collection and nature of data
For the reuse opportunities identified in pre-redevelopment audits
to be more clearly apparent, the description of components should
be based on an established classification system (e.g. the elements
or product table of Uniclass 2015 or the Common Arrangement of
Work Sections (CPIC, 1998)) rather than on waste categories. The
audit should capture qualitative information in the form of a
photograph in the first instance, alongside location, expected
timing, approximate quantities and potential savings of embodied
greenhouse gas emissions (‘embodied carbon’; hereafter, ‘carbon’
refers to greenhouse gas emissions) (Bioregional, 2011; Iacovidou
 [ University College London] on [13/12/18]. Published with permission by the I
and Purnell, 2016). If as-built records exist, this will provide the
starting point for the audit, although changes to the building over
its lifetime may require this information to be updated. In the
future, there may be more efficient ways to create inventories of
existing building components, such as through the use of detailed
models developed by in-use stocks researchers or automated scan-
to-BIM technology.

4.3 Submission: responsibility and timing
Since pre-redevelopment audits are currently voluntary and
because there is no mechanism for sharing results beyond the
project team, E-BAMB information is rarely produced and
scrutinised as a potential form of supply. Once there is a track
record of successful examples of materials being identified,
reclaimed, profitably sold and reused, the motivation to carry out
audits can confidently be expected to increase. However, a
legislative nudge appears necessary to create the conditions for
such examples to emerge and build the evidence and confidence
to support widespread adoption. For example, the production of
E-BAMB information could be achieved by making a pre-
redevelopment audit mandatory for planning consent for projects
(above a certain size threshold) that involve demolition or soft
strip. If initially the threshold is set high, this would focus
attention on developments with the largest potential for waste
prevention gains. The threshold could be lowered incrementally,
in tandem with a growing capacity in the industry for carrying out
audits, reclamation, storage and demand for secondary
components. As norms shift and these processes become common
practice, transaction costs would drop.

Materials advertised on RMMs are often about to be discarded,
limiting demand to those projects that can make immediate use
of materials (Figure 2). Projects that cannot make immediate use
of materials would rely on a ‘supply and demand storage buffer’
(RSA and The Great Recovery, 2015) until they have reached
construction stage (Figure 3). Introducing the requirement for a
pre-redevelopment audit at the planning stage creates a period of
time for identified components to be incorporated into demand
projects’ design development, specified and procured (Figure 4).
Time frames of projects often differ from estimates, making the
coordination of a supply project and a demand project difficult.
This problem would be diminished by an increasing number of
engaged supply and demand projects; at full city scale, for
instance, it would become easier to find a timely substitute for
common components. Rarely will the need for intermediate
storage be eliminated altogether, but it may be reduced to an
extent that makes warehouse costs or site storage viable.

4.4 Broadcast: collation and sharing of information
E-BAMB information submitted to the local authority at planning
stage in a standardised format can be collated in a virtual warehouse,
broadcast online and promoted to the demand side of the market.
Many potential new uses could be expected to emerge from the
collective creativity of designers, contractors, manufacturers,
entrepreneurs and academics. For example, a study of components
5
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from decommissioned oil and gas rigs exposed the results of a
‘pre-landing audit’ to various industry participants in an ideas
workshop. In 2 h, 13 participants had come up with 186 unique
ideas for 24 identified components (RSA and The Great
Recovery, 2015). An ideas workshop is not bound by the need to
implement proposals, but if E-BAMB information were to reach a
large urban community, reuse ideas would be driven by real needs
as well as collective creativity. For instance, prefabricated
concrete building components that appear to have no use in their
original form may be repurposed as a hard landscaping surface
instead of new paving; as thermal mass inside a glazed foyer; or,
6
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after being cut and polished, as a backdrop to café seating. Many
ideas may prove unfeasible, but casting a wide net increases the
chances of the emergence of successful reuse, repurposing and
upcycling opportunities.

4.5 Navigation: accessing and using information
Ongoing developments in electronic search capability will enable
efficient scouring of a large E-BAMB database. In addition to the
ability to search by location and material type, the use of an
established classification system in the audit (as discussed in
Section 4.2) would allow categories of product to be matched
Intention to 
demolish

PLANNING

Future 
scan-to-BIM for 

existing buildings

Material passports 
and BIM for new 

buildings

More granular 
in-use stocks 

research

=

A. Carry out pre-redevelopment audit

B. Submission of audit with the rest of planning documents

C. Collation of all audits in virtual warehouse, broadcast online

F. Feedback loop records
successful cases and

monitors impact

Designers’
creativity and
clients’ needs

Urban community
of designers

D. Navigation of data and specification/procurement 

E1. Direct sales to end user for reuse/repurposing

E2. Supply to third-party upcyclers and onwards to end user

Figure 1. E-BAMB information system flow diagram. Collectively these steps form part of a ‘triage process’ that separates components for
reuse, repurposing and upcycling from those for which downcycling or energy recovery is the best option (Rose and Stegemann, 2018)
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automatically against demand requirements. Less conventional
search capability will be required to identify value-adding
repurposing of a component from one product category to serve a
function in another. Repurposing is a creative act, but this
creativity could be codified within the database by linking
instances of components’ transfer from original uses to new uses.
Revisiting the prefabricated concrete example, if one exchange
saw panels successfully repurposed as hard landscaping, the
database could flag forthcoming sources of prefabricated concrete
panels for the next demand project seeking hard landscaping.
Thus, a niche repurposing project has a trajectory to a repeated
 [ University College London] on [13/12/18]. Published with permission by the I
application and potentially to high-volume upcycling, facilitated
at scale by a third party.

Having identified possible candidates for reuse, demand projects’
designers would need to find out further information in the same
way that they would for a new component. Whereas the
investment of time in researching a conventional product may be
expected to pay back through use in multiple projects, reclaimed
components are likely to need new investigations each time.
Detailed qualitative and quantitative audit information in the
first instance will minimise the need for site visits to gather more
Supply project

Briefing Design Construction Use

0–1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Briefing Design Construction Use

0–1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Demand project

Little time for matching supply and
demand and agreeing on a deal before

point of removal from site
Period of component storage

Figure 3. Use of RMM with storage available on one or another site or in a separate storage facility. Reuse or repurposing is designed in
to the demand project during stages 2–4 and components used later when they reach stage 5. There is risk of components being put into
storage but ultimately not used. Storage may be prohibitively expensive (for legend, refer to Figure 2)
Briefing Design Construction Use

0–1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Briefing Design Construction Use

0–1 2 3 4 5 6 7

0–1    
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7

Strategic definition, preparation and brief
Concept design
Developed design
Technical design
Construction
Handover and close-out
In use

Time

Information flow
Material flow

Supply project: RIBA (2013) work stages

Little time for matching supply and demand and
agreeing on a deal before point of removal from site;

information received after end of design period

Demand project: RIBA (2013) work stages

Figure 2. Typical use of an RMM to facilitate direct exchange between supply and demand projects. Components are not identified in
advance, so a demand project receives components and immediately uses them in construction. There is some potential for direct
substitution of specified products, but generally, reused components will need to be designed in to the scheme during stages 2–4. Thus,
types of demand projects that can reuse or repurpose components at a late stage are severely limited
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information and increase confidence on all sides that the
transaction will be successful. Standard clauses would need to be
developed for specifying components from the virtual warehouse,
to align reuse with conventional procurement. The price and
condition of recovered components would need to be agreed, and
supply-side developers would specify in demolition contracts any
recovery operations that differ from typical demolition.

4.6 Component flows: reuse, repurposing and third-
party upcycling

Direct reuse or repurposing of components turns developers and
demolition contractors into suppliers – for which capacity would
need to be built – and makes the sourcing of materials a key
8
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driver in the early design stages, potentially influencing layout,
structure and other parts of the design. This requires a change to
the design process (Gorgolewski, 2008), for which, again,
capacity would need to be built. Drivers include increasing
recognition in the industry of circular economy principles and
their application in construction (Adams et al., 2017) and external
factors, such as potential increases in resource prices, carbon
taxation and regulation of whole-life carbon (Rose and
Stegemann, 2018). However, without relying on these pressures to
change design practices, a process more in line with current
procurement of both demolition and new construction can be
envisaged, involving third parties between the supply project and
the demand project (Figure 5).
Supply project

Briefing Design Construction Use

0–1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Demand project

Briefing Design Construction Use

0–1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Reduced storage 
period

Identification of components at
planning (typically stage 3); period for

matching supply and demand and
agreeing on a deal

Figure 4. Early production of E-BAMB information. The supply project is chosen on the basis of similar expected start on-site, to avoid or
minimise the period of storage. Reuse or repurposing is designed in to the demand project during stages 2–4; further component
information is gathered as necessary; condition of components post-reclamation is agreed and price negotiated. The storage period is
reduced but may still be prohibitively expensive. There is a risk of project delays leading to a failure to supply at the agreed time; the
demand project would then have to switch to another supply project or conventional suppliers (for legend, refer to Figure 2)
Supply project

Briefing Design Construction Use

0–1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Briefing Design Construction Use

0–1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Third-party upcyclers

Continual consolidation and storage, repair, upcycling, testing, recertification

Demand projects

Figure 5. One or more third parties between supply and demand projects. Enterprises exploit new business opportunities based on
E-BAMB information. Consolidation, upcycling, testing and recertification add value and allow products to reach a larger market segment.
Products meet the same standards as virgin equivalents or new standards are created. Product information is available to demand
projects at any time, more akin to that of a conventional supply chain. Third parties resolve supply project delay issues (for legend, refer to
Figure 2)
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Third parties must add significant value to their feedstocks to cover
costs. Efficiency gains through the E-BAMB information system
may somewhat reduce salvage yards’ supply costs, but increasing
the scope for third-party reuse beyond high-end architectural
salvage is likely to remain a challenge. Therefore, there is a need
for new value-adding processes that maximise the difference
between the cost of feedstock (or incoming waste disposal fees)
and the market price for resulting products. Development of
upcycling business opportunities is most likely in a situation where
potential feedstocks are made visible and available. In a mature
state, third parties would consolidate and process feedstocks
continuously, absorbing or mitigating the effect of project delays
and creating a viable alternative supply chain. The demand side’s
need for certainty over quality and quantity would be met by
recertifying products and making them available within reasonable
lead-in times. Local processing of discarded building components
would create various new employment opportunities and a means
for more local private and public spending.

4.7 Feedback loop: codifying knowledge and assessing
impact

Recording reclamation and reuse facilitated through the virtual
warehouse would codify repurposing ideas (as discussed in
Section 4.5) and allow the measurement of waste prevention,
avoided virgin material purchasing, and embodied carbon savings.
These data could be used to establish feasible project benchmarks
for reclamation and reuse, informing new incentives – for
example, within the Building Research Establishment
Environmental Assessment Method. Life-cycle assessments
could verify the reductions in environmental impacts. Public
procurement could require a quota of materials to be reclaimed
from existing building stock, reused in new construction or both.
Embodied carbon savings realised through reuse could contribute
to reaching zero-carbon targets (e.g. GLA, 2014).

5. Conclusions
This paper presents a pragmatic assessment of the ways that
components in existing buildings can be understood through
research and practice. Currently the main methods available for
understanding E-BAMB are not effective for enabling component
reuse. No single approach addresses the full interface of supply and
demand, nor are they organised together to form an effective
information system. The paper deduces from the weaknesses and
strengths of existing methods an improved system for gathering
structured and timely information and using it to effect change
within the industry. In the proposed system, RMMs are embellished
with information from refocused pre-redevelopment audits, in-use
stocks research and developments in scan-to-BIM technology. The
process steps are integrated into normal procurement procedures.
With further development, this would represent an early step in
making reuse, repurposing and upcycling possible at scale.

Further research into the information system design will be
needed to develop its operability, such as the ownership and
maintenance of the E-BAMB database, its interface with BIM-
 [ University College London] on [13/12/18]. Published with permission by the I
enabled specification and means of navigating components’
qualities within a large data set that can facilitate the identification
of unexpected solutions to needs. The paper emphasises the
importance of creative repurposing and upcycling alongside direct
reuse and describes means of drawing on creative faculties within
and around the construction industry. Further research could
address specific material flows in detail and explore the viability
of new business models. For example, the authors are currently
examining the manufacture of structural cross-laminated timber
using secondary timber as a principal feedstock, which would
extend the high-value use of timber.

Existing policy endorses reuse, but mechanisms for implementing
it are presently weak. The policy framework must move from
recommendations that favour reuse into firm requirements and
supporting measures that help to bring it about in the mainstream.
To contribute to this shift, the paper describes how E-BAMB
knowledge could be generated and used as a precursor to
overcoming other constraints to reclamation and reuse. Given the
uncertain extent of benefits that would accrue, it is ambitious to
design a new information system and develop it as a feasible
procurement route and optimistic to call for legislative change.
However, without innovations along these lines, the prospects of
achieving greater reuse are extremely slim. Advances are
hampered by the difficulty of predicting levels of practical
adoption of reuse in conditions that remain largely theoretical.
Until the information and infrastructure to support reuse exists, it
is hard to establish the extent to which it would benefit the
industry, and until real benefits are proven, it is hard to justify
investment in the types of innovation described in this paper.
Further research could therefore investigate criteria for the
adoption of reuse and the emergence of repurposing and
upcycling ideas if the demand side of the market were exposed to
more comprehensive E-BAMB information.
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